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We take pride at Kronick in the fact that u/e're
lTerrified Of Nothing". When it comes to going
beJond l-lip Hop we specialize in the uncanny-and 

ecleotic. Thals why rrne hold the f'Key To

Nordl in the urprlds of Trip Hop and Drum &
. Ba$. For this episode ure'v€ selected a @uple
of Kids from NY called The Controls. Armed
only with the tact that th€6e two uFre young,
white coeds wilh the Publishing Eessings of
HZA;:rrr./s set about the businees of decoding the
Ane Hundred ways in which this dynamic-duo
came to such a crossioads. After a hearty meal
in the Mllage (at Clementines, no doubtl), lve
went back to olr spot in Midtown for photo
flicks, 'Opium Dreams", and going deep into the
jungl€s of 'Shere Khan". Fleres what hap-

'penned when Mike & Anne took their HANDS
oFF...

KROI{: What do you want to see happen out of
this for you and for The Controls?
MIKEI (They look at each other with the inno-
cence of "should you answer or l?") I'lltetl you.
Its like, you learn lrom the point of getting
signed. And we haven't been in this that long,
but from the stufi that !r've learned, it's almos't
like you don't wanna jinx it.

ANNE: Exactly. Thafs why I say I don't uranna
talk about long-term goals. 'Cause what is that?
I wannathink about whafs gonna be happen-
ning next week!
MIKE: For me, ifll be cool if this album sells a
lot of copies. But I dont think ifs gonna sell a
million copies. But if you get some respect and
it does well, u,e'll put out a se@nd album and
ifll be that much better.
KRON: Were you surprised aboutthe whole Wu
Tang thing and how that went down?
ANI{E: No because I knew that Mike has the
potential to become one of the nerit Big
Producers because Hip Hop is his
whole uorld. He never let that go
to do The Controls. When we
had the opportunity to get our
Publishing shopped, I wasn't
surprised that somebody like
that would pick us up.
MIKE: I was surprised that Wu
Tang picked us up because I

didn't even know they had
Publishing.
KRON:'Cause I ain't gonna lie to you,
Man. When we read that on the bio paper,
we werg like, "Fuc*l We need to get at them!"
MIKE: Exactlyl See 'cause thafs what every-
one's gonna do. Like Yo, "ATrip Hop group
thafs down with Wu Tang?" That has never
happenned and that you wouldn't think it uould
happen. Beside being like a Trip Hop group,
which is odd for any of those guys to be dou,n
with. Wete like totally, just white Kids an' shit.
And it might be looked at a little bit weird.
ANNE: But then again there's Rap on the
album. When we heard the story about them
driving around in their limo listening to'Shere
Khan", that's the song with Aesop on it.

MIKE: ln a tiray it makes sense because if you
think about Wu Tang stuff, ifs kind of experi-
mental. And those guys are more open to new
ideas. Even if you listen to the Bobby Digital

album, ifs just mqre open to doing new ideas
and playing with the shit. lalmost sometimes
feel like I have connection with BZA in that kind
of sense. I feel like that too with music. I do a lot
of like, just weird experimental Rap stufi.
KRON: OK, lets take it to a hypothetical level.
When you have all these white Journalists an'
shit, from these Rock magazines embracing
you. And totally looking at you like, "This is a
great thing because it's NOT Hip Hop!" How do
you respond to shit like that?
MIKE: I don't know. People can really think what
they wanna think.
ANNE: But I think it world be hard for anybody
with any education to look at this album and not
understand that there was Hip Hop invdved in it.
MIKE: l've heard people say its'like New Agel
KROI{: I have to disagree with you.there.
Because I was at a Portishead show where I felt
totally unwelcome because there weren't that
many Hip Hop heads. Th6y vvere Trip Hop
heads who don't necessarily embrace the Hip
Hop, even though Andy Smith has it in his mix
before the band comes onstage!
MIKE: Someone else said in one of our revieurs
that lve're Trip Hop for the Hip Hopminded.
They did a whole buncha things like that. But ifs
true. I made it so that the Hip Hop Kids
are educated in good Hip Hop, not
pumping l.lORE albums all day.
l'm talking about Kids that listen
to shit that's a little bit more
experimental. I hope that they
can appreciate the album too,
and not just Trip Hop Kids.
We're either gonna get both
audiences or neither of 'em is
gonna really fuck with us. lt
might be too in-between.

KRON: For you Anne; on
the same note with the crit-

ics and sluff. How do you feel
about the whole'Critically
Acdaimed'tag that you guys'll
probably get? And the other
part rlould be on the
Portishead-this, or Fiona
Apple-that comparisions that

you'll no doubt dravV?

ANNE: I undersland that
because those people are influ-

ences. But there's only so much of
that you can play into. Our music is what we

do and as long as people dig it, I don't really
care. People can put it in any category they
want to put it in. l'd like to have a Fiona Apple
audience in a way. I feel that kind of audience
could understand what I was saying. But l'd like
to think that that's not the only audience ure

could get.
MIKE: I don't cale if people are big Country
fans and they luy the album. Who cares? They
bought itl
KRON: So what do you think of MTV?
MIKE: MTV is madd hard from what lhear, to
get your video played on. So if I get my video
played, then I'm down with them.
ANNE: l'd like to b€ on 120 Minutes.
KRON: With Matt Pinfield?
ANNE: Yea. I used to watch and be like, "One

Day..."
MIKE: l'd love to get on anylhere on MTV.
ANNE: ...'Cause it's on late at night.
MIKE: Then there's this show called Amp, which
is like late at night.
KRON: Yea, the whole D&B show.
MIKE: And some of the videos are oool, but l've
never heard of any of those guys. I wouldnl
want to be in the MTV Jams Countdown with
the Backstreet Boys and Offspring though!
ANNE: I could be down witr that. Having little
girls outside in llimes Square soeamlng'The
Controls!"
KRON: I could see you gu]ls on Planet Groove
with Rachel before MTV Jams or the
Countdown!
MIKE: Only if we took RZAon there with us!
See that would be the whole thing too. Maybe I

should talk to'em 'cause they invested in us, so
they make money too of{a us! I mean, we're
doin' a video so let's have RZA and l\,leth come
down? lt r,nould be Dope to have him on a B-
side or do a single with him. But on the low I

might be workin'on some shil for Cappa Donna.
KRON: He's abstract on he Wu. He's abstractl
So switching topics, did you have 100% creative
lreedom.to do what you gu)rs wanted on the

album?
ANNE: Yea, totally.

MIKE: Hmmmmm...
KRON: Were there some songs
that they totally rejected?
MIKE: We did 16 songs...
ANNE: There were some
songs that sucked, that were
rejected.
MIKE: I'll tell you, when we first

started. A lol of the songs...
KRON: Hold up, Mike. Can you

agree that some of the songs you
did, sucked?

MIKE: I can agree that some of the songs we
did...
ANNE: Were not as good as the ones on he
album
MIKE: No no. I vrould say that there were ele-
ments in 'em that were Dope. But they just
weren't complete songs, really. ln the beginning
I wanted the album to have four lnstrumentals.
KRON: So how many tracks are there ahogether?
MIKE: There's 11 songs and one Instrumental.
It's 11 songs and maybe t\ D or three possible
singles. But it comes dovvn to "ls there a Hit on
it?" But you never know.
ANNE: We're not talkin' top 10 Radio/ Billboard
chails kinda Hit. I think "Terrified Ot Nothing'
totally has the potential to crack the top 10O if
we make a good video of it.

KRON: Are you two an item? Got any hidden
kids anyrvhere? Gonna get manied anytima
soon?
MIKE: That's an ill quesionl
ANNE: NO

MIKE: No. But uh...
ANNE: No!
KRON: But what?
MIKE: That's how we met though. Kinda.
ANI{E: Yea, we met'cause somebodytried to
set us up. And it was really a kinda ill situation.
MIKE: But then uh...

melancholy masqu€rad6
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KRON: lt became a creative marriage, of sorts?
ANNE: Yea.
KRON: Have you guys had any serious "Fuck You! I

don't wanna \i\lork with youl" fights?
MIKE: (Actually they answer togethe0 Yea! Oh, lll
tights!
ANNE: We got in a tight in the studio and I walked out
on him. They told me before I got to the door that I

couldn't leave the studio.
MIKE: We've had fights where we won't even talk for
awhile. 'Cause sometimes ljust get pissed off.
Especially in the studio where shifs gotta get don\
KRON: How about, "Fuck that motherfuckerl Or Fr)ck
that bitch! They're fucking up this thing we're trying to
do here!!"- as far as other boyfriends or other girl-
friend shit?
MIKE: On some GirlfriendlBoytriend shit? My X-girl
didn't like Anne at all. So they had lll Beef.
ANNE: The night we met and were set up, he was
there with his Girlfriend. And we ended up, whatever...
MIKE: But she wasn't in front of my Girlfriend. There
was a lotta shit, but that shit was over a long time
ago. And then you've had Boyfriendsthat probably
didn't like me.
ANNE: I had a couple of Boyfriends that didn't like Mike.
They don't like him because they don't understand wtry I

hang out with him. They're like, "Why are \i€ going to
see Mike again? WhP Vuhat's going on with ) )u and
Mike?' l'm like, "l,lothing's going on with us!"
MIKE: Yea you knoq jeaiousy shit.
ANNE: But that's the way it is when you have some:
body that you're like, married to creatively.
MIKE: Yea, you can imagine.
ANNE: And we spend madd hours late at nite alone in

the studio and people don't like it. So whatever;
people have to understand thet some

things are more important.
KRON: When you gup go live,

are you like a'90's version of
A Flock Of Seagulls without

the crazy hair and a
female singer?
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KRON: So you?e like a Conductor?

MIKE: Yea.
KRON: Do you perform with a little stick an'shit?

MIKE: Kind of, but with a sampler. And I play the MP live onstage. I try to like Conduct them a little
bit, only when they forget though.
KRON: And then, a lotta times the audience doesn-t know if you make a mistake as long as you keep
playing, right?
ANNE: Yea, like the other night no one noticed that I forgot two lines from a song. No one noticed.
Nobody said anything about. I don't even think he noticed that (pointing to Mike and laughing). I was
shocked!

too sick to saim in circumsld)ce


